LED Downlight
This page shows you our LED downlight whose detailed information is specified as follows.
Features
1. Our LED downlight is energy-saving. Its power consumption is just 1/10 of that of incandescent lamp and 1/4 of that of
energy-saving lamp.
2. Its service life is at least 25000 hours.
3. The LED downlight has reliable quality and can be frequently started and turned off.
4. It has several installation modes, including embedded type, derrick type, etc.
5. Our LED downlight adopts aluminum alloy and PMMA as its main materials, thus it is durable and has good transparency
and heat dissipation.
6. Various specifications of LED downlight are available in our company.
Applications
Our LED downlight is suitable to provide lighting in car exhibition halls or window shows used to display jewelries, dress,
and other things.
Deasy provide three types of LED downlight for you to choose from, including 3W, 7W and 12W. Their detailed information
is shown as follows.
Technical Parameters
Model

3W

Input voltage

AC100~240V

7W

12W

Power

3*1W

7*1W

12*1W

Luminous efficiency

60lm/W

Materials

Aluminum alloy and PMMA

Color temperature

2800-6500K

Energy efficiency

>75%

Service life

≥25000 hours

>75%

>80%

Luminous angle
Hole-cutting size

30°/45°/60°

30°/45°/ 60°

45°/60°/ 90°

Φ75mm

Φ96mm

Φ125mm

Color rendering index
Ra >70
Deasy is a primary LED lighting product manufacturer located in China. Our products include LED tube light, LED light bulb
and sports LED display. They are CCC, CE and ROHS certified, and widely exported to America, Europe, Asia, Oceania, and
more, due to their superior quality and affordable prices. If you need them, please feel free to contact us. We sincerely
hope to working with you.
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